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UARRI
S BRO 'HERS

119421

orth Mait Street.

At Home F
TWl be please4 to see you

We are settled at last. It is a

ble task, opening a new bust.

,but we are pleased it is fin-

ed, and we are ready to receive
ur friends. Not in the poky, stuf-

orowded room where we have

adeavored for eight.years to meet

our wants, but in the handsomest
othing Room west of New York

we mean it I
Handsomest Clothing Room out-

de of New York-

Wide, Spaoious and Light.
We mean what we say when

e assert we have the handsom-

et Clothing Room west of New

ork, and the best of it is-the ele-

ance of the room is the work of

.... HELEJA"A....

..... WO]J<JVIEN,.....

We did not figure how cheap we
ould get it and then send our

oney east to benefit men who do
t "benefit Helena, but we gave
lena men the contract and Hel-

men did the work, and it is

e finest in the west. We claim
' and it will prove itselsf.

..... WE LEAD!.....

... NEVER FOLLOW !...

We have the handsomest store
nd the finest stock of Clothing in
ontana.
Come and see them.
Come and see us.
We also have a Shirt Factory.
No need to send your money

ast. Leave it here at home. We
ake as goo an article, and

t as low a price as any first-class
int manufacturing concern in the
nited States. Are we not enti-
ed to the preference under these

onditions ?
Visit our factory. You are wel-

ome to see how shirts are made
y machinery. It is an interesting
tudy.

.K ILTS,".""
...SUITS, ...

..OVERCOATS..
We have in great abundance.

We have spread ourselves out in
great shape in this line, and show
the greatest number of pretty nov-
lties we have seen for many
ears. Boys' Suits, Long and Short

Pants, for every age, size and color.
Again we say:
Come and see us I

H1ARRI
BROTHERS

119-121

North Main Street.

Bllfour Prefers That Some One Else
Lead English Conservatives

. to. Dvert. ,

The Entire Oblnet onVonoed of
Disaster at the Next Gen.

oral Election,

Gladstone's Predtlletion forTalking Ataln
Necessitates Msplaastione-Insinuates

That He Knows something.

[Corright. 181, New York AsooCated Prese.
Lomol, Oct. 16.-The conservatives have

been prematurely jubilant over having es-
caped the leadership of Goobhea. Mem-
bre of the Carlton olub to-day reviewed
with a shook of dieappointment a telegram
from Balfour denying that he had been
offered the leadership. Douglas, conserva-
tive whip, denies that the premier has yet
definitely offered the vacant post to any
member of the eabinet. He woald not say
whether it had been offered to any one out-
side of the cabinet-meaning Marquis
Hartington. The truth of the positron, as
known to the inner official oirole, is that
Balfour wants Hartington to become
leader, with a reversion of the post to him-
self. Behind Balfour's ostensible reasons
i, the fact that he does not care to have hisi
early peribd of leadership signalized
by the coming deoiaive defeat of the
party. 'No one having even casual
contact with a government minister can
escape the conviction that forebodings of a
grand disaster at the next general election
fill their minds. The indecision of Salis-
bury is damaging the position of the gov-
ernment. Comments of of icial organs of
the French and other European govern-
ments on Gladstone's announcing at New-
castle his intention to move an order for
the evacuation of Egypt awoke the liberal
leaders to the prospective dangers of the
declaration, and semi-ofroial explanations
have appearsed, nutting a gloss on Glad-
stone's words greatly at variance with the
frst general interpretation. Gladstone, it
is said, did not mean that as soon as he at-
talis power he would discontinue the occu-
pation; he would simply look for some
way for bringing to a close the present pro-
visional regime.

James Brice, as the next liberal under
foreign secretary, has declared the same in
a speech. All this shows that Gladstone
hal again been floundering into a blunder
'on, foing •policy which his colleagues find

Sto correct.
Pierce Mahoney, I. P. for North Meath..

speaking at a meeting of the followers of
P.arntll at Dublin to-dey was reeted as the
new leader. He railed at Dillon and
O'Brien. Mahoney is a mee figurehead.
He is a poor epeakerand hiU

'
so known gifts

as a tactioian. The section has but three
men of proved parliamentary ability-Red-
mond, Leary and John O'COonnor. The
first named has become the actual leader.
Exasperation of the factions increases
daily. Hesly is especially marked out for
detestation. His utterance recorded during
the Kilkenny contest about Parnell, "I will
drive him into the grave or a lunatic
asylum," is recalled and made much of.

The feeling of the Methodist Washington
conferenoo toward union-of the ohuroes has
not the entire sympathy of Methodists
here. Toward the approaches of the non-
conformist council for closer relations, the
Wesleyan council, in session this week,gave
absolute refusal.

Mr. James Dredge and Sir Henry Wood,
of the royal commission to represent Great
Britain at the World's fair, have prepared
a draft of their report, eulogizing the pros-
pects and arrangements of the fair, and
urging wide participation by the people
of Great Britain.

Exports froni Bradford to the United
States for September show a decrease of
828,546 compared with the same month
of 1890. The new American tariff is prov-
ing ruinous to the trade of Bradford and
the markets of other countries no not come
to the rescue.

O'BRIEN 18 BITTER.

He Threatens Disclosures Unfavorable to
Parnell's Chief Followers.

LONDON, Oct. 16.-William O'Brien, mem-
ber of parliament, to-day made 'public a
statement or manifesto in reply to recent
Parnellite defiances. He writes: "I hays
waited since the funeral hoping that the
late Parnell's leading supporters, knowing
my relations with Parnell at Boulogne,
would have the manliness to disassociate
themselves from the diabolical charges cir-
culated broadcast by their special organ
that Dillon and myself hounded their leader
to death." He continues by saying that as
the insinuations as to his treatment of
Parnell have not been rebuked or
repudiated by the men who knew
them to be false, he felt absolved
from all obligations of silence in regard to
the conference at Boulogne. The unalter-
able basis of all communications with Par-
nell at Boulogne was first and last, O'Brien
said, 'his retirement from leadership.
O'Brien adds: "Parnell's four most influ-
ential lieutenants professed themselves as
eager as ourselves to secure Parnell's with-
draral. These same men are now silent,
while their organ charoes me with plotting
to get rid of Parnell. They themselves
pressed me to consent to Parnell's first
proposition, which was that he ehould retire
in favor of myself, and at the close of the
negotiations they repeated their convic-
tions, that it would have solved the difi.-
culty had I consented."

The letter from Parnell to O'Brien is then
given, in which the former expressed his
gratitude for kindness and gentleness of
spirit shown him by O'Brien. O'Brien
concludes: "Thus closed the Boulogne
communication, with the full recognition
that we parted as honorable opponents."

A tallroad Southward.
SAN ArNToNo, Texas, Oct. 16.-Frank

Brittain, in from the Mexioan border, says
the last of a bonus of $150,000 for the Pan-
American railway it raised and the party
of Boston capitalists accepting it have put
sunrveyors on the route with the promise of
beginning construction from Peotoria,
Tex., southward within twenty days.

larringto In iReply.
LoenotN, Oct. 16.-Timothy Harrington,

replying to O'Brien'smanifesto, denies that
the Bonlogne negotions were based on the
absolute retirement of Parnell and says
the sooner O'Brien publishes the text of the
negotiations the more delighted Parnell's
followers will be.

The Government Defeated.
Synley, N. S. W., Oct. 18.--The goverb-

ment yesterday opposed the motion to the
effect that the government bill regulating
the mining laws should be returned to the
committee in order that the eight-hour
labor clause, which it contained, might be
eliminated. The motion 9arried bya vote

of forty.ne to folry-one. It is enderstiod
that 16 oonsquene of the defeat of the
government the cabinet will resign.

note tram the iops.
Rotm. Otc. 16.--The pope, in a note to

the powers, says the recent Pantheon dis-
orders were of extremae importance and in.
sate that it is impossible for both the Ital-
anovernment and the papacy to remain

froeig•n /lsnhe.
Lady McDonald, rellet of the late Cana-

dian premier, has received the royal patent
oreating her a baroness.

Gosohen, speaking at Cambrldge Thure-
day, intimated that Balfour will be govern-
ment leader in the commons.

It is roposted, that a marriage has been
arranged between the ozarewitch and the
Duchess Elesa, of Wurtemburg.

A lirge and enthusiastic meeting at Belle
River, Ont., adopted resolutions favoring
politioal union with the United States.

A dynamite bomb was found on another
railroad track at Reichenberg, in Bohemia.
in the vicinity of the one recently placed
which jeopardized the emperor's life.

The vessels which' have arrived at Eng-
lish ports seeking shelter from the stolm
are in a pitiable condition. The storm is
how over.

The London newspapers, commenting on
Balfour'e appointment as first lord of the
treasury, the position held by the late Will-
iam Henry Smith, say the choice is a good
one.

The charge d'affaires of the Brazilian
embassy at Washington received official
cablegrams from Rio Janeiro deolaring all
alarming rumors concerning Brazil with-
out foundation and the .inventions
of speculators.

The British steamer Parrameta, which
arrived at Plymouth. England, reports
that the crank shaft of her freezing engine
broke while she was in the gulf of Aden,
causing its stoppage for twenty hours. The
hot weather caused the carcasses of 20,000
Australian sheep in the freezing compart-
ments to spoil.

MISPLACED CONFIDENCE.

Reposed in President Hoey by the Adams
Express Company.

NEW Your, Oct. 16.-The application of
Henry Sanford, president of the Adams
Express comany, for an attachment against
the property of John Hoey, deposed presi-
dent of that company, in a suit to recover
a half million dollars was granted to-day.
The summons attached to the papers an-
nounces to Hoey that if he defaults in
appearing to answer the suit judgment will
be taken against him for $712,960, with
interest and costs.

Lovejoy, in an affidavit, tells how at vari-
ous times Hose, either individually or with
other persons, acquired all the interests of
the New York and Boston Dispateh, the
Kingely Express company and Union Ex-
press company, at an aggregate expendi-
ture of $E158,000, which was the full value of
the stoek. It was sold to the Adams Ex-
press company for $850,000. the surplus
amount being appropriated by Hoey to his
own use and that of others in the fraud on
theAdams Express company,and in violation
of his duties as an officer and trustee.
Lovejoy further alleges that when Treasurer
Babcock died in 1885 he was indebted to the
company. $10,000,. and to. discharge' this
indebtedness his administrators turned
that mrn over to. loey. Lovejoy chargie.

stn. By' reasonf of all tihse facts, figuring
interest, etc., it is alleged that there is now
due the Adams Express company from de-
fendant $95I,905. Hoey could not be found
to-day, and the sheriff was unable to serve
summons.

Taught Seditious. Doctrines.
PnILADELPHIA, Oct. 16.-Before Judge

Biddle to-day' hearing was had'on habeas
corpus asies in the interest of Julius
Moskowitz, Isidore Brenner and Morris
Gillis, Russian Jews. charged with breach
of the peace, distributing anarchistio circn-
tars, making incendiary speeches, and in-
citing to riot. Officers testified as to their
utterances. At a meeting they advised
their hearers not to believe in God, not to
fear the police, condemned the president of
the United States and said he ought to be
killed. Judge Biddle declared that he had
no doubt that the preaching of their doo-
trines was seditious. These foreigners
came to this country voluntarily and the
first thing they did was to attack our Insti-
tutions. They were enemies to the human
race. Hq held all for trial.

Strangled to Death.
RuDwooD FALLS, Minn., Oct. 16.--William

hose was hanged early this morning for the
murder of Moses Lufkin, who refused to
allow his daughter to go with Rose. A
dreadful scene was enacted at the execu-
tion. The prisoner made a speech in which
he protested his innocence and acoused a
man named Rtover of the murder. The
trap was sprung at 4:56 and the rope parted.
The body was picked up and another noose
was adjusted when the trap was sprung
again and the man slowly strangled to
death.

JUCH STRANDED.

A Tale From the East of People Known
Here.

BosxTo, Mass., Oct. 16.-The Juch Opera
company ended its engagement at Provi-
dence Saturday night. As there was not
money enough in the treasury to pay all
their singers and to pay their fares to Buf-
falo, where they were to sing next they re-
mained at Providence over Sunday. Just
before the announced time for departure
messengers conveyed the information to
members of the company that their de-
parture would be delayed until the arrival
of Charles Locke from New York.

Inquiry developed the fact that the funds
in the possession of the treasurer did not
appear to be sufficient to settle the local in-
debtedness, At 10 o'clock Looks arrived
and held a consultation with Miss Juch.
Then he endeavored to telephone to M.
Stelnert & Son, at Boston, and not succeed-
ing in obtaining an answer tried to reach
the same firm at New Haven. His efforts,
however, were unsuecessful.

George Gould, one of the tenors, smil-
ingly said that there was no novelty in the
situation, as the same company was
stranded three or four times last season.
He said they always managed to pull out of
It. The majority of the company looked

lightly upon the affair. Those who com-
plained of not receiving their salaries were
not as light-hearted.

Valuable Horses lIurned.
SAnAr, Ohio, Oct. 16.-The stable of A.

M. Morgan, breeder of trotting horses, was
burned yesterday, destroying thirteen valu-
able trotting and pacing horses and mares,
Among the victims were: Nancy, Strath-
more, valued at $10,000; Hazard Strathmore,
Artemus, Jr., Startaway, Clinton, Highland
King and others. 'the loss is estimated at
$75,000; no insurance. The Ore is believed
to be of incendiary origin .

No Kseplog Thenl Oit.
ST. VtNeca•r, Minn,, Oct. 16,-On account

of the strict enforcement of the anti-Chi-
nese regulations elsewhere, Celeatlals are
beginning to swarm over the Minnesota
and Northl Dakota borders, guarded only by
six customs officers.

Mrs, Thurman on the -rink.
CoLurnue, O,, Oct. 10.-Mrs. Allen G.

'Thurman's condition is very critical and it
is not thought she will survive till morn-
ing. She'has lain in a stupor three days.

A LEITTEH FROM BLAIE,
Why the 'Seoretary Opposed the

McKinley Bill as Prepared
by the Major..

It Opened no Market for a Bushel
of Wheat or a Barrel

of Flour.

No Pretense That It Would B*enet Amer-
leaa Workmeg or Was Needed to

Protect MaILnuettrers.

New Yonr, Oct. 16.-An Ohio editor hav-
ing written Mr. Blaine that demooratio pa-
peas were parading him as an opponent of
tz McKinley bill, he replies as follows:

Aoou~rt$, Me., Oct. 14, 1892.-John Hop-
lay, Esq., Editor Journal, Buoyras, Ohio.
My Dear Sir:-You inform me that a demo-
oratio paper in your town and many demo-
cratic papers throughonu Ohio keep the fol-
lpwing paragraph standing in type: "But
there is not a setion or a line in the Mc-
Kinley bill thas will open a market for an-
other bushel of wheat or another barrel of
pork.-Jas. G. Blaine to Senator Frye, July
11, 1890." This sentence is garbled and.
taken from its proper connection, it creates
a wrong impression. What I did say is the
following: "I do not doubt that in many
respects the tariff bill pending in the senate
is a just measure, and that most of its pro-
visions are in accordance with the wise
policy of protection, but there is not a
section or a line in the entire bill
that will open a market for another bushel
of wheat or another pound of pork." The
letter in which this paragraph occurred was
writen to Senator Frye, July 11, 1890, and
the McKinley bill did not become a law
until Oct. 1, nearly three months there-
after. In my letter to Senator Frye I ob-
jected to the bill because it did not con-
tain a reciprocity clause which would pro-
vide a market for wheat, pork, for other
products of the farm, and for various fab-
rice. Before the bill was finally passed a
reciprocity clause was inserted and a large
addition was made to the free list. It will,
therefore, be seen from what I said in my
letter that the objection which I made to
the MeKinley bill was entirely removed be-
forei he bill became law..

Let me further say that the reciprooity
OlaRe ue gaven a s IlmsaaranouI auar
barrels of lour and many pounds of pork.
Brazi some months since entered into a
treaty by which many American articles
ate admitted free. Flour is made free and
pork is admitted at a nominal duty. Cuba
and Prto Rido have reduced the duty on
flour from $5.80 a barrel to $1, which gives
us thp market, besides putting nearl~ a
hundrt d articles of American production
on tbe free list. Ban Domingo has made a
reoiprp•g•ttrAatry witkIlur and pork onthib
free e•-1• , bbaside large number' of
artiOles. Othertreaties for retiprooity are
in progress. Germany, without negotiting
a formal treaty, has removed the prohibi-
tion on pork, and our government, in con-
sideration thereof, has left her sugar on the
free list. Thiu opens to us an entirely new
market, and $15,000,000 to $20,000,000 of
American porkt will be consumed per an-
num, where not a pound had been taken
for ten years.

The rboiprooity provision is proving very
successful, especially in farm products,
and more particularly in the case of the
two articles mentioned in the paragraph
quoted-flour and pork. I am not, ttfre-
fore, an opponent of the McKinley bill, as
the democratic papers in Ohio are con-
stantly alleging. On the contrary. I have
cordially supported it ever since it was per-
fected by the insertion of the reciprocity
clause. Very respectfully yours,

JAMES G. BLAINE.

CONVIVIAL JERRY.

He Denounces Rich Men, but Drinks

Champagne at Their Expense.
CLEVELAND, Oct. 16.-Congressman Jerry

Simpson came here last Saturday and
talked to about 300 people in the public
square. He scored the, millionaires and
monopolists unmercifully and said ugly
things about everybody who had accumu-
lated money.

When he had concluded his speech Con-
gressman Tom Johnson, a rich democrat,
carried Nimpson of to the cafe, where they
sat down with L. A. Russell and .8 ).
Dodge, both democratic lawyers and wealthy
men, to• champagne supper.

When the people's party committee heard
of the wine supper they were angry. They
went to the restaurant and upbraided him
then and there for his conduct. One of the
committeemen told him that if he had no
respect for himsetf he ought, at least, to
have respect for his party.

They refused to pay him for his speech
or pay his expenses. Simpson cot mad,
said he did not want their money and
would do the same thing again if he took a
notion to do it. To-day all the peoples'
party workers are denouncing Simpson in
unmeasured terms.

Porter Makes a Guess.
BoavoN, Mass., Oct. 16.-Census Superin-

tendent Porter to.night talked about the
census before the American Statististical as-
socination. He stated that, when completed,
the eleventh census will not make less than
twenty-five quarto volumes of 1,000 pages
each. The result of direct inquiry as to
debt on farms and homes is not
yet completed, but is so far advanced that
Porterwas abletostate that the average farm
and home debt, estimated from partial re-
turns from counties throughout the union
is $1.283 for farms and $925 for homes. If
these averages hold good for the United
States there is an existing debt in force of
$2, 500 000,000 on the farms and homes co-
onpied by owners and incumbered. It has
csut nearlc a million dollars thus far to col-
lect these statistics of mortgage indebted-
ness and will take another half million to
finish up.

In With the Steal.
WAsaINOTON, Oct. 16.-The postmaster

general has tent the following reply to the
protest of the Fan Francisco chamber of
commerce against the site selected for a
postoillce in that city: "I have the honor
to acknowledge the receipt of your telecram
protesting ugainst the sate selected for the
new pocatofilce building, and beg to say
tlhat the same shall be laid before the com-
mission." Itis known that when the mat-
ter is presented to the commission Secre-
tary o aster will favor the retention of the
site selected.

WVorth Money to tihe Comlpany.

FAiio, N. D., Oct. 10.-It is said the de-
cision of Judge Oaldwell, in the Northern
Pacitic tax case, Wednesday, is worth from
$1,000,ltll to $30,000,000 to the railroad, alt-
though the matin issue as to taxation of
101ds5 the decision is against the company.
'IThe ldecislon gives them a clear title to all
lands within their grant. Many thousand
acres are in Montana, Idaho and Washing-
ton, upon whleh gold, sliver, copper, etc.,
have been disoovefed.

SHOUT BY AN OFFICER.

An Eawly Momrlsg Ailair at litth Avenue
and Rodney street.

Speoial Policeman Mike Dooney, who is
working Policeman Grogan's beat since
that offier was shot, walked into the ioty
ball about half-past two o'elook this morn-
ing and reported that he had Just shot a
man at Fifth avenue and Rodney street.
According to Dooney's stoiy Jack Miller, a
teamster living on Fifth avenue,
and , n old timer In Montana,
had been in the saloon at
Rodney street and Fifth avenue drink-
ing. On coming out Dooney met him and
said, "Come on, Jack; I'll see you home."
Dooney says Miller drew back exclaiming:
"Throw up your handsl" The offioer
says he did not see Miller draw
any gun as he said this, but rather than
take any chances, Dooney pulled out his
revolver and fired.

Miller fell to the sidewalk. Dooney says
he wentup to Miller and picked him up,and
walked with him as far as Fifth avenue
and Ewipg street. There Miller refused to
accept the officer's aid any further, and broke
away, Dooney let him go and went to
police headquarters to report the affair.
Dooney says he is certain Miller was hit by
the shot, not only because he fell, but be-
cause he (the officer) had blood on his
hands when he reached the city hall.
The special officer remained at headquar-
ters while Policemen Vanasse and Callahan
went on a search for the wounded man. If
wounded. his injuries cannot be great, as
he walked of alone after the policem an let
him go.

What Miller's object was in ordering the
officer to hold up his hands is not known.
though it wsee no doubt the freak of a
drunken man.

BELMOYNT'S 1IORSES.

To Be Sold Under the Hammer-The
Opening Day.

NEW YORK, Oct. 16.-What probably will
prove to be the most important sale of
thoroughbred stook that has ever taken
plape in this or any other country, was be-
gun at Tattersall's Hunt Point paddock
this morning. The entire stud of stallions,
brood mares and weanlings, property of
the late Hon. August Belmont, is to be dis-
posed of. To-day the sale was of brood
mares, yearlings and weanlinms. Stallions
are to be sold later. St. Blaise is wanted
in England, Kentucky and Cali-
fornia, and great breeders from
the Pacific slope will undoubtedly
make the bidding lively. The following
were principal sales to-day: Imp. Bella-
dona, b. m., out of Bonnie Don, by Hermit,
foaled 1885, bred to The Illnsed March 9,
A. K. Aloook, of New York, $8,800; Carina,
oh. m.. out of Carita, by Kingfisher, foaled
1882, J. B. Haggin, 6,500; ch. oc., out of
Carina, by St. Alaise, foaled March, 1891,
f!harles Fleieahman. $7.600; Carits. oh. m..
out of Camilla, by The Illused, foaled 1887,
J. A. Morris, $8,500; ob. f., out of Carit, by.
St. Blatre, foaled Febuary 3, 1891, James
Rowe, $4,600; Carmen, br. m., oht of Ca-
milla, by Fiddlesticks, foaled 18883, J. E.
McDonald, $2,600; oh. c., out at Carmen, by
The Illused. foaled March, 1891, EaaMtin
Larabee,. $7,500; Clara, bay mare, oat of
Camilla. by Tbhe ithled, fdidd 1879;

at aBly,, .800; Delilah, or ala.; out'of
UDausntleMs, by T;he llased, foaled 1880,
Jacob Ruppert, $8,760; oh. c., out of Deli-
lah, by at. Blaise, foaled March, 1891, C.
Fleischman, $4,200: Fides, b. m., out of
Fillette, by The Illused, foaled 1886, Aloook,
$7,200; b. c., out of Fen Follett. by The
lllueed, foaled February, 1891, Marcus
Daly, $8,000; Fen .Follett, b. m., out of
Felucca, by Kingfisher, foaled 1875, Alook,
$5.100; Fillette, b. m., out of Filaeree, by
Kingfisher, 1878, J. A. Morris, $8,800; b. o..
out of Fillette, by the The Illused, foaled
March. 1891. J. Ruppert, $4,600; Flavina,
b. m., out of Fillette, by The Illused, 1886,
Haggin, $4,000; Lady Margaret, ch. in.,
out of Lady Roseberry, by The Illused,
1885, Aloock, $6,100; Lady Primrose, oh.
m., out of Lady Roseberrv. by The illused,
1886, Stephen Stanford, $13,000; oh. f., out
of Lady Primrose, by St. Blaise, April, 1891,
James Rowe, $5,400.

Several other mares were sold, which
brought the total of the sale up to $275,000.
Among these were Viola, which brought the
highest price of the sale. She was knocked
down to S. Stanford for $20.000. Imported
Princess, dam of Hie IHghnees, was sold to
J. Rowe for $14,000, while imported Tocques
and Susquehanna were sold to the same
purchaser for $10,500 and $13,500 respeo-
tively. e

Racing at Chicago.

CIpCAoo, Oct. 16.-Mile-Pat King won,
Renounce second, Neva C. third. Time,
1:433.

Five-eighthe of a mile-Arthur Murray
won, Paul Dombey second, Forest Belle
third. Time, 1:02M.

Mile-Quotation won, Louise M. second,
First Day third. Time, 1:42%.

Mile--Blaze Duke won, r'alero seoond,
Little Billy third. Time. 1:43.

Three-fourthe of a mile-Ivanhoe won,
Verge D. second, Dockwick third. Time,
1:14.

Five-eighths of a mile-Biq Man won,
Freedom second, Angeree third. Time,
1:02K.

LexInegton roeoting.

LEXINTroN. Ky., Oct. 16.-2:1 pace--
Bunko, Jr., won, lowering his record from
2:13% to 2:13%, in the first, and 3:18% in
the second heat. Grant's Abdallah and
Leah were second and third.

Four-year-olds. $2,000-Sparks won, Millie
McGregor second, Margaret M. third. Best
time, 2:20,

2:30 class, for stallions, $2,500-Delmaroh
won, St. Vincent second, Bellevue Wilkes
third. Best time, 2:20.

Threo-year-olds, 2:27 class, $5,000-Uncle
San won, Stiemina second, Kate Earl third.
Best time, 2:23'4.

Injured at a Race.

LoUravILa, , Oct. 16.-Geo. Mastin, the
Versailles turfman, has sued Williams,
owner of Allerton, for $25,000 damages.
Mactin attended the race at Independence,
lowa, between Allerton and Nancy lunkes.
While he was there the grand stand fell
and he was crushed under it and porma-
nently injured. Williams owned the track
and stand.

Twentynline Head Sold.

LrxtNuoto, Ky., Oct. 16i.-At the Wood-

ward & Shanklin sale to-day twenty-nine
head of horses sold for $22,000. Juniue,
.2,, by Electioneer, brought $5,000; Lyle,

Wreck on the Panhlaadle.

1',Trsualo, Oct. 16--The, Panhandle
vestibule limited, east bound, was wrecked
at Mingo Junction, four miles west of
Steubenville, Ohlo, this morning. Wm.
Marshall, brakeon•n, of Columbus, Ohio,
and Joseph Veesto, express messenger,
were killed, and four other railroad men
were seriously injured. Rtesponsibility for
the accident is not ascertained.

Itallway Tratumen.

GATscu•o(, Ill., Odt. 16.-The trainmen
to-day completed the board of trustees by
electing 11. H. . odman, of Los Angelee,
Cal., and C, L. lIolfe, of Beardetown, Ill.
Messrs. Wilkinson, Morrisey and Sheahau
were empowered to represent the brother-
hood in the fodelration movement and the
convention adjourned to meet in Boston
next year.

THE SISTERH OF MIASOll
First Annual Meeting of the Mon.

tana Grand Chapter of
Eastern Star.

Large Attendance of Members and
Visitors and Much Enthu-

elasm Exhibited.

Ofmere Chosen for the Year-A Banque$
Where Men Were Conspituous for

Their ilenoe,.

BuT•a, Oot 16.-t[Speclal.]-The first an-
nual meeting of the grand chapter of the
Eastern Star lodge, the women's branch of
Montana Masonry, was held in the Masonic
temple to-day and adjourned to-night, The:.
session convened at about ten o'clock this
morning with over 100 delegates and visit-
ore present. The members appeared to.,,
have bpen out in fall force. In the after-
noon the grand worthy matron delivered
her annual address and was followed by
the grand worthy patron. The discuesltot
of subjects for the good of the order took
up some time and resulted in the adoption
of some measures of great Importance *o
the order, The election of grand ofiitae
for the ensuing year resulted as followes
Grand worthy matron, Lizzie O. Marsh, of
Brtte; grand worthy patron, J. M. Powesr,
of Towneend; grand associate matron. JI
eephine Marsh, of Glendive; grand asde
elate patron. Cornelius Hedges, of Her.
ena; grand treasurer, Lizzie Davis, of Boase*
man: grandsecretary, Emma Rretz, Helena. `
The grand master also appointed the fol-
lowing ofilocrs: Grand conductor, Ada
Aiken, of Butte; grand associate conductor,
Alice Dean, of Townsend; grand chaplain,
J. C. Lamb, of Bozeman; grand marshal,
Mrs. Marion Wood, of Townsend; grand
Adah, Alice Steele, of Butte; grand Ruth,
Lucy Hailaback, of Helena; grand Martha,
Etta Norton, of Glendive; grand elector,
Emma Keene, of Townsend; grand war-
den, Amelia Itindson, of Glendive; grand
organist, Kittie Burton, of Butte.

The new offioers were installed at the
evening session, and the grand matron and
patron made short and 'appropriate ad-
dresses. There were four new applioa sta
for admission to the roll of the grand lodke,
and charters were issued to Queen Esther
chapter No. 6, of Livingston; Electas ohap-
ter No. 7, of Missoula; Beulah chapter.No.
8, of Stevensville, and Virginia City chapter.
No. 9. The session adjourned at aboit,#10
o'oloqk, hid the first annual meeting of the
grand chapter of the Eastern Star, as wiel
the week of grand mason y oloigq
with a banquet, at Caplice bhai.

Mrs, arsh, ouf Butt. oia$. it 9 :

neat land pointed spaeeh, the toasts, aU
signedea•'follows, with the resprm•e, con-
tributing wit and pleasure to the pvening'e
entertainment: "Our Guests," Gracle For-
tar, of Batte; "The Eastern Star Order,"
Edna L. Hedges, of Helena: "The Pounder
of Our Order," Dr. Chas. E. Lancaster, of
Bozeman; "The Future of the Eastern
Star," MLr. L. F. Woods, of Towneendi
"The General Grant Chapter," Judge C.
Hedges, of Helena; "OarFathers, Brothers,
Husbands and Sons as Mason," Peast
Grand Master W. L. Boardman, of Helena;
"The Chapters of Illinois," Sister S, J. An-
derson, of Missoula.

Changed Their Postofitee.
MuasouLA. Oct. 10.-[Special.]-To-day

Chief Carlos with his band of Bitter Boot
Indians, passed through Missoula en route
to the Flathead reservation. There were
forty lodges numbering 250 souls. They
had with them 400 heed of horses and 100
wagons. They were in charge of Gen. H .
B. Carrington, who will accompany them
to the reservation, which is distant toft
miles. They will be provided with com-
fortable homes which are now being pre-
pared for them by Agent Ronan, who bhas
government orders to care for them the
same as other Indians in his charge. They
appear to be pleased with the change an
will be among friends at the reservation.
The sale of their lands will again eaon-
mence Oct. 19. These lands are not in-
eluded in the Northern Pacific claim of al-
ternate sections,

Big Timber Democrats.
Buo TszM•e, Oct. 16i.-[Special.-Add'

Big Timber to the growing list of Montana
cities in which there is a flourishing dem-
ocratic club. The one here was organised
Wednesday at K. of P. hall by W. J. Rease,',
state organizer. At the close of his inlte-
esting address twenty-seven members were
enrolled and the following oiicers elected;
President, Harry Bliss; vioe-pretident, O.
M. Hatch; secretary, B. K. K. Fisher, treas-
urer, A. F. Kavanaugh.

Sale of Bonds.
MIssouLn, Oct, 16.-[Speciai.]-The Mi-

souls bridge and sewer bonds were sold this
afternoon to the 0. P. Higgins Western
bank at par, less $3,500 commission, with
the provision that the funds be left in that
bank until paid out on chocks of the city
treasurer on estimates of the city engineer.
H. O. Barroll, of Theis, Foster & Bitrroll,
of Spokane, was the next highest bidder.

Information Withheld.

lurrrs, Oct. 16.-[Stpecial.1-Mrs. Mary
Perkins took three grains of morphine for
a midnight lunch last night at the Silver
Bow lodging house. The landlady discov-
ered the fact and Dr. Holyoke brought her
through. She refuses to say what she
wants to die for.

Roasted the Meun.

GatNd l•A'rr's, Mich., Oct. 10.--At to.
day's session of the Association for the Ad-
vancement of Women, Julia Ward Howe,
of lthode Island, was elected pleaident tof
the censing year: also a long list of leet
presidents, including Jonnie A. Froiseth, of
Utah, and Ellen C. Sargent, of Califonia,
The congrees closed this evening with a
symposium on the subject "Man," that
person being handled severely by numeronus
witty speakers,

Depressed by Loesse.

Conronu, N. H., Oct. 10.-Irving A.
Evans, son of Hen. Aloursa Evans, of floe.
ton, committed suicoide this morninga b
shoottrig himself. The announcement e*l• '
his death caused intense surprise on
New York stook esahange where bhp
well and favorably known. Firm t i


